Abstract. The historical documents are valuable cultural heritages and sources for the study of history, social aspect and life at that time. The digitalization of historical documents aims to provide instant access to the archives for the researchers and the public, who had been endowed with limited chance due to maintenance reasons. However, most of these documents are not only written by hand in ancient Chinese characters, but also have complex page layouts. As a result, it is not easy to utilize conventional OCR(optical character recognition) system about historical documents even if OCR has received the most attention for several years as a key module in digitalization. We have been developing OCR-based digitalization system of historical documents for years. In this paper, we propose dedicated segmentation and rejection methods for OCR of Korean historical documents. Proposed recognition-based segmentation method uses geometric feature and context information with Viterbi algorithm. Rejection method uses Mahalanobis distance and posterior probability for solving out-of-class problem, especially. Some promising experimental results are reported.
Introduction
Korea national agencies have been preserving the archives of Lee Dynasty contains over 2 million books with more than 400 million pages in printed format. However, it is common sense that the best way to preserve valuable documents is to reduce the frequency of their being physically accessed. As a result, the maintenance causes limited access to those documents. By the way, lots of people believe the construction of digital library for historical documents can expand accessibility.
As the digitalization is expected to enlarge utilization historical documents efficiently, several institutions have been digitalizing historical documents from several years ago. For instance, we were experienced in the digitalization effort took 7 years by manual key-in about Korean Canon of Buddhist which is made up of wooden printing blocks carved by hand, consists of 160,000 pages and 56,000,000 characters. The following Fig.1 shows an example of Korean Canon of Buddhist. However, in this case, the digital archives were constructed by complete manual approach.
Digitalization of historical documents have been mostly performed by manual typing, in Korea. Because most of historical documents were hand-written in ancient Chinese characters which we call Hanja. Ancient characters which are not used in comtemporary texts take considerable proportion, too. Recently, the use of OCR technique are getting attention because the latest OCR techniques show high performances on modern printed materials. But digitalization of Hanja documents is not so easy with just OCR technique. Its main difficulty comes from shape variation due to writers' habits, styles, and so on( Fig.2(a) ). Also, blurred characters are often appeared in the documents because of the complex structure of its strokes and brush ink ( Fig.2(b) ). According to the facts deteriorating the performance of character recognition, it is impossible to expect the perfect output of OCR, and consequently, it cannot simply substitute for manual typing. Also the utilities of OCR to historical documents were very restricted[1] [2] . As a result, we have developed a OCR-based system to enhance the overall efficiency of digitalization process [3] (Fig.3) . This system was designed for the combination of both typing and OCR to compensate one's drawback by others.
A brief description of our overall system is as follows: As the segmentation step is performed, scanned several hundred pages of documents are segmented into individual characters rapidly. Then OCR module is called up to classify each of the segmented characters. Namely, each segmented character image is fed to a recognizer to get a label. Segmentation and classification are repeatedly performed until all documents are processed. Also, remarkable characteristic of proposed system is to consider the rejection whenever character images are recognized. Namely, the system rejects if OCR confidence is not high enough. After the classification and the rejection are done, the characters with the same class label are collected into one of predefined character groups. And the system shows them to operators to verify the result. Whenever the operators find misclassified character, they can remove that character. It can be found a set of less similar characters at the back from sorted grouping result of each character (Fig.4) . Therefore, operators have only to investigate misclassified characters at the back part of grouped characters. When the verification is over, the label of each character in the group is automatically assigned by the system. By virtue of provided user interface for eye inspection, it saves lots a laborious typing effort. This paper is organized into 4 sections. Section one is this Introduction in which we describe overall digitalizing system with the situation of Korean historical document digitalization. Section two and three explain about proposed segmentation method and rejection method which play a critical role in our OCR process, respectively. Section four shows the experimental results and evaluations. Finally, section five is the conclusion and prospectus of future work.
Proposed Recognition-Based Segmentation Method
Approach of Hanja segmentation can be classified into recognition-based method or image-based methods. Because image-based methods are highly dependent on character shape and handwritten characters have diverse variation, such techniques have a performance limitation for segmentation of handwritten characters. For automation of digitalizing historical documents, high accuracy of segmentation rate is essential. Therefore, image-based segmentation methods are not suitable for historical documents.
We propose to use recognition-based methods because they are effective in dealing with handwritten characters. But it is known that recognition-based Hanja segmentation methods have some problems [6] [7] : (1) Out-of-class which has incomplete shape is matched into a character defined by recognition model. In order to solve the problems associated with recognition-based segmentation methods, two additional criteria, character geometric feature and context information, are applied. Character geometric feature helps to reduce number of candidates for recognition and this reduction can decrease possibility of recognition for out-of-class and time needed for recognition. Context information can reduce the possibility of misclassifying a character fragment as individual character.
Because recognition-based methods employ a split-merge strategy in which the split segments are merged into a character, pre-segmentation stage to separate the text string image into segments is needed. Each segment must belong to just one character. Nonlinear segmentation path is split method that can separate overlapping characters and touching characters [8] .
For generating nonlinear segmentation paths, a character string is regarded as a multi-stage directed graph. Observation score for each pixel and transition score from left pixel to right pixel are defined in advance. The less number of black pixels a segmentation path passes and the more straight it is, the higher score it gets. Some possible paths from left end to right end of character string are selected by using Viterbi algorithm. As shown in Fig.6 nonlinear segmentation path can separate overlapping parts and touching parts. A segmentation graph is then constructed using candidate paths to represent nodes and combining scores to represent arcs. Posterior probability for geometric feature and character string giving character image is used for merging score. If the number of characters is k in a character string, combining candidates that are made up of splitted components are defined by X = x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x k , character string S = s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s k , and character geometric feature G = g 1 , g 2 , . . . , g k . Posterior probability P (G, S|X) can be derived as follows:
In above equation, λ G is a revision value because geometric feature G depends on character string and character image. This equation is derived as sum of character geometric feature P(G), context information score P(S) and recognition score P (X|S). The constant λ is defined by training. Geometric score P(G) is defined as follows.
In (1), CH,SQU and gap denote the character height, squareness and internal gap respectively. Also, three constants λ C , λ S , λ G are assigned to 1,1,3, respectively. Distributions of CH, SQU and gap are estimated by Parzen window method. If P(G) is 0, the merging candidate will be eliminated. Context information score can be computed by bi-gram language model score between previous and current character labels in the character string. Recognition score is the distance between recognition model and merging candidate image. Finally, the segmentation graph is generated as shown in Fig.7 . In Fig.7 , merging candidate image without combining score is eliminated by character of geometric score. This elimination can reduce overhead of recognition. Some segmented images by searching optimal path are shown in Fig.8 .
Recognition with Rejection-Option by Linear Discriminant Analysis
LDA(linear discriminant analysis) is a classification method using discriminant function based on Mahalanobis distance on the assumption that features are from normal random variables and covariances of each class are the same. Then, we can calculate conditional probability of x given w i ,
We would allocate new observation to the population for which P (w i |x) is largest. Namely, we classify x to w i if P (w i |x) > P (w j |x) for all i = j.
Because Bayes's classification rule depends on posterior probability p(w i |x), it is proportion to log p(x|π i ) + log p(π i ),
Since x T Σ −1 x and log |Σ| are common factors, this results in
If we substitute parameters to MLE(maximum likelihood estimator), we obtain LDF(linear discriminant function) like this.
In historical character classification with OCR, a very important problem is how many character classes are chosen as a relevant set in recognition. All Hanja classes don't need to be necessary in the recognition of documents, because many characters rarely appear in common use and this greatly increases the computational complexity of the recognition. We have statistically investigated the ancient Korean documents about 3,896 pages containing about 1.5 million characters over 5,599 Hanja classes of Seungjungwon Diary vol. 29. From the investigation, we observed that about 2,500 Hanja classes were frequently used, but about 3,600 Hanja classes were rarely used. Thus, we determined that 2,568 Hanja classes, which frequently appear about 99% in the documents, should be considered in the recognition step(refer to Fig.9 ). This is one reason we propose the rejection system. Another one is because the cost of detecting and correcting misclassified characters is more expensive than the cost of manual typing. In this paper, we propose the rejection method using maximum posterior probability threshold which removes ambiguous characters and using Mahalanobis distance threshold which throws out outliers together. Fig.11 shows results of rejection-used recognition. if we assume x|w i represent a random samples from multivariate normal distribution with mean vector µ i and covariance matrix Σ. P (w i |x) can be calculated
The system reject if maximum posterior probability is less than threshold θ 1 or shortest Mahalanobis distance is larger than threshold θ 2 (refer to Fig.10) .
Accept x , otherwise
Experimental Results and Evaluations
We evaluated the effectiveness of the proposed methods using Seungjungwon Diary, an ancient Korean government document, written by many writers during nearly 500 years. To show the performance of proposed segmentation method, were used 200 historical document pages that contain 78,756 handwritten characters of Seungjungwon Diary vol. 29. As may be shown in Fig.12 , the performance of proposed segmentation method is nearly similar to that of manual segmentation. The recognition rates by manual and proposed segmentation methods were 92.99% and 92.98%, respecively. In comparison with manual segmentation result, proposed method achieved performance of 99.98%. Next, we carried out an experiment to compare precisions of the classifiers according rejection rates. 100 characters per class extracted from Seungjungwon Diary vol. 29 were used for training. Also, 200 pages extracted from Seungjungwon Diary vol. 29 were used for testing. E-classifier and M-classifier mean classifiers based on Euclidean distance and Mahalanobis distance, respectively. Also, d-thr and p-thr are Mahalanobis distance threshold and posterior probability threshold, respectively. As may be seen in Fig.13 , On the whole, the M-classifier with d-thr and p-thr rejecter is superior to others.
As in Fig.13 , when the precision(recognition rate) of accepted characters is 98%, we can see the percentage of rejected characters is 12.68%. From this result, table 1 shows the economical effectiveness of proposed system. We compared the input cost by manual typing with that of proposed system. Suppose that input cost and reform cost are 10 and 30, respectively, and we have 1,000,000 characters. When the ratio of rejected characters is 12.68%, total input cost of using proposed system is 18,680,000 by contrast with total cost of manual typing only method is 100,000,000.
Also, we calculated the effective of time cost using proposed system. As may be seen in Fig.14 , for digitalization of 10,000,000 characters, we need 1000 mandays using manual typing method. However, if we use proposed method, we need only 144 man-days. 
Conclusions
Just OCR-based Digitalizing of handwritten historical documents is a difficult problem because of complex layouts, blurred characters, shape variations due to writers' habits, styles, and so on. We have been developing a full-fledged system for OCR-based digitalization using a combination scheme between a manual typing and OCR to digitalize historical meterials. In the system, a huge amount of documents were segmented at at once by proposed segmentation method and individual characters were identified with OCR module, and each character with the same class label was collected into one of predefined character groups. After the grouping with OCR, an operator can verify the correctness of the classifications and finally input text codes for each group, instead of typing all the characters. Character segmentation has long been a critical area of the OCR process. In this paper, we proposed dedicated segmentation method uses geometric feature and context information with Viterbi algorithm. Posteriorbased Rejection method designed using Mahalanobis distance, too. According to experimental results, we could see proposed methods helped enhancing the overall efficiency of the processs and reducing the costs.
